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' lHTLDEEN’S COBITER.

NEDDY.

Hidiug behind the sofa,
pi;1Ti„g bo-pe*p through the chairs, 

Pacing from attic to cellar,
Sliding down the stairs.

Turning the house topsy-turvey 
(Grandmamma says every day», 

Brimful of his roguish frolic 
Aud his merry childish play.

Banning for lunch to the pantry,
And lcaving the door aj ar, •

Where pnssfl may slyly enter,
And make havoc near and far ; 

Sailing his shoes in the duck pond, 
Scattering the new-mown liay, 

Chasing the chic kens and turkeys, 
Frightening them all away.

Trying on grandpapa’s glasses,
That hide his merry black eyes,

And with ttewspap. r opr i before him, 
Looking so wondrous wise.

The paper is wrong side upward,
But tis ail the same to him :

His eyes from stu<(y, at present,
] a- - ire you have never grown dim.

V et dearly we love our Neddy,
In -cite of his mischief ant play ;

And lonelv and dull seems the household,
, When his smiling face is away.

And we ask that our father in heaven 
U culd guide and keep him each day,

Am", watch over our darling’s footsteps,
That lie never may go astray.

—Katie, in the Companion.

STARTING. AFRESII.

“ I’ve come again, Aunt Sophy,” said 
Alice Maynard, as she sauntered into the 
roe in where a grave, elderly woman, sat 
iX her sewing.

Mrs. May was “ Aunt Sophy” to every 
body in the neighborhood. Her great 
motherly heart held a larger parcel of 
young folk’s confidence than any wo
man in town. The visitor helped herself 
to a chair by her kind friend’s side with 
Ike air of assured welcome.

“Of course, you’ve come again, 
Allie.”

ier “ And, with special request of you
lie Ibis time, Aunt Sophy. This is my
lie ■birthday. I’m t wenty years old to-day.”
’y “ Twenty years ! O, how the time does
tve jo!i a “It don’t seem as old as it looked
st g I lour years ago. I feel just us young
ji 38 ever. But life has a different as

pect, after all. I don’t feel so careless.
be [ want to he, Aunt Sophy—O, I want
itt to Le a good woman—a hotter woman

>n- khan I ever used to think of. And so
iir 9 Tve come to talk with you about it;
i li 11 maybe you can say something good to
ng help me, and I want your blessing.
It ■ That would certainly give Tne a lift to

I wards goodness.”
ier
1 a

■ “ My blessing, dear child ! why, you
ck save that all the time!”

“ But I want something in particu-
nt ■i ■ ■»r to-day ; it is a solemn sort of a day
at to me, in spite of the presents, and theJ tisses, and all the good wishes. There’s
r*« 11. Mways any amount of advice to young
al people ; hut I don’t see exactly how it is
m. to get me prepared for the future, the
of solemn duties of life, as the preachers

xnd writers are wout to say.”
“ Do you want I should tell you what 

"3 the very best preparation for the du
ties of to-morrow, near or far ?”

“ O yes, Aunt Sophy, do !”
“ Well it is simply to do promptly 

xnd faithfully the duties of to-day. If 
[ could inspire you with the one idea, 
Alice, it would be a rich blessing to 
Four birthday.”

“I thought Aunty, you would offer a 
great, strong prayer for me, and God 
would hear it, and I should be blessed.”

“ And so I will, dear, ask for you in 
earnest prayer a very great blessing. It 
shall be this : That you may have the 
disposition to he diligent, to be punc
tual, to be thorough in everything that 
belongs to you to do. And then you 
Bust yourself answer my prayer for 
Messing by becoming diligent and 
punctual through every day. A birth
day is a good time to turn over a new 
leaf, and get a new blessing. Praying 
and doing, you know, must go together. 
Red would’nt mind much about our 
prayers for preparation and special 
Messing, if we didn’t ’rouse ourselves 
ap to grasp a blessing with our own 
hand. Praying that does not take hold 

doing is either hypocritical or sen
timental ; neither the one nor the other 
®akes a woman inuclabetter.” - 

“ I’m afraid my duties don’t amount 
Su touch, Aunt Sophy.”

“Then, my dear, I suspect it’s be- 
fcau v you don’t t ike hold of them right- 
lv- L Iks see ; you get up in the morn- 
mc> of course. I wonder if it’s always 
promptly, so nobody is hindered or tried 
■»ith your tardiness ? And if you go at 
’nee about the care of your room, or 
the breakfast, or the children, no inat- 
kr what, any thing you have to do ?”

“ 0 Aunty, mother has been telling of j 
*®i I know she has !” '

“No, indeed ; you’ve been reporting 
yourself to little by little, these two 
years. And so' I am master of the op
portunity to offer you a great blessing. 
I’ve been at your home, too, a good 
many times. What was that you were 
saying the other day about your sewing 
always getting behindhand, and about 
falling back in practising ? And especi
ally of the hooks and buttons that tore 
off so much, as if they were never 
properly sewed on ? Seems to me you 
confessed, too, to reading more novels 
than anything else, and to forgeting, 
for lack of review, the science and the 
history it cost so much to learn at 
school. On the whole, if you were to 
sit to Miss Ophelia for a daily picture, 
I’m afraid that woman would label you 
with her terrible ‘ shiftless.’ ”

Alice began to cry. “ O, Aunt Sophy, 
do show a little mercy ! Why, you are 
as bad as my mother when she gets out 
of patience !”

“Cry away, child ; you know I mean 
only love by talking so. Such tears are 
what Mrs. Browning would call ‘ salt, 
and bitter, and good.’ I’m sorry for 
your mother, and sorry for vou, and so 
I deliver my blessing to you, even as 
the Lord sent you here to receive it.”

“ It’s all right, I knew, Aunt Sophy, 
and true, and I ought to thank you, I 
suppose. But I didn’t think of being 
blessed in this way by confronting my 
faults.”

“ You thought I would say some lov
ing, tender woids, and pray for some 
spiritual blessing, and then you would 
feel sweet and happy, and in some mys
terious, spiritual way you would be 
made better by it. You would go home 
and be very nice and kind to everybody 
for a little while, and you would do some 
things extra, that happened to please 
you to do; and then, when the transient 
impression had worn off, you would be 
just as before. But you may be sure 
that is not the way God gives a bless
ing. His blessing for birthdays is a 
new inspiration that does not die out 
through the year. It holds on day after 
day until another anniversary comes 
round, and then it starts afresh. His 
blessing is vigorous self-discipline ; it is 
putting one’s hand right into the duty 
—no matter what it is—that belongs 
to the moment, and compelling one’s 
self to he thorough in it. His blessing 
is hard work for other people as well as 
for self. His blessing is being patient 
with slack and disagreeable folks, while 
you are prompt and well behaved your
self. A new resolution in God’s 
strength to begin at once, and be this 
and do this is God’s blessing on your 
twentieth birthday. This is what makes 
a woman good, better, best.”

Alice was heartily crying by this 
time, and tears were dropping on Aunt 
Sophy’s folded work 
. “ Now let’s go aside, dear, and lay 
the case before your Father and mine.”

They knelt down together, the gray 
haired matron tenderly clasping the 
youthful hand.

“ Shall I ask him for this blessing, 
darling, th’s that can come only by your 
own earnest persistent will in every-day 
prayer ?”

Slowly and carefully Alice replied,
“ Yes, Aunt Sophy, even for this ; 
I’ve felt for a long time that I must 
turn over a new leaf, and I need—you 
know I am so slack and careless—all 
you can ask God for to keep me to the 
resolution. Ask him for his inspiration, 
his strength.” It was a precious season 
to both ; to Alice it was the golden op
portunity to begin a new year, and a 
renewed life. This twentieth birthday 
has hut just passed. We shall seg Jxn \ 
another twelve months what comes of 
a true resolve in a Sacred hour.

“ A gain and again in our lives, ‘ God 
takes us by the hand,’ and says, ‘ Start 

Advocate and Guardian.

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots,
“ “ Calf “ “
“ “ “ Elastic “

We are makin.

I Ladies’ Goat Lace Boots, 
“ “ Button “

“ Morocco “ “ 
all kinds of domestic.AJXTID SHOES.

In MEN’S WOMEN’S LvFS and CHILD'S, which are far superior to the 
same class of Impoeted, which we sell O’1 slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
march31 162 Granville Street

afresh.’ ”

Enured according in Act of Congre», in t

((
• y—t 1878, bjr the National Art Co., in the C3ce of the Librarian of Coe green, at Washington.

$9God’s Promise
The Finest WORK OF ART ever issued in this Country,

GIVEN AWAY
To every Subscriber to this Paper.
R<.;,ro.!ar,:l i„ 17 Chromatic- Wate r Colors v.ndrr thr artist', rmoMii .oprrvWon, »nd '.clmo-oMe.-d 
by eonu.»i«suurs to be the best Water Color Chromatic Painting ever pro.l i. <. 1 in A merica, ihi* un«u. pa>v A 
work ef art. through the splendid liberality of the National Art Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, can be secured by 
every subscriber of this paper, as a

IPs?©mil!£21 Grift*
It being delivered Free of I1 ore hare Choree to evert patron at thi. paper. ît c.>n-i,ti of

Four Complete Chromatic Paintings,
Embodying the full,at and richest conception of God's glorious promine : " While the earth nmatwetk. eeei- 
time and liarceet. and cold and heat, and mmmer and winter, and day and night thall ’•"< rente Amen-

one of "the mnzt prominent newspapers in the country. ... . . ,go large haf be. n the demand ou the National Art Co. for former Premium Kngraving*. »md *o unlver-nJ 
the renne*? that their work* -h-.uM not he Confined to any one paper, that the < ompaoy have determined b 
nj:»kt; ’• GOD'S PROMISE” the crowning triumph of their art publication-, and have Mvainly,refused tilt 
offers for its exclusive control by any one paper, in order that the fitter cia*a of liewspaKTe geurtLiiyn^ 
he benefited in being able to advertise It as the last and best I remium Gift of the Nation. 1 A.l Co. Hence
the announcement is made that arrangements have been made which secure to every reader of this paper a
perf ct eopr of this latest, largest, and best American art publication,
* — ■ . __ ................. n..,.f,..l Iw tl.nl .Mich r.vider shall CUt OUt tl.. . .. -

actual cost of pm 
. tuplion. In re!urn you

, ported copv of this grand work <-r art, malien m » f>vr.»u« iuwt- postage fully prepaid, and 
every copy m warranted to reach it» destination uninjured. Any copy that s ou < *■ -r<> en u rausin.
aion through the mail. Sill be duplicated free of any charge, upon your afl nsed lnVre*
facts in the case. Postage stamps may be sent at their face value, M tb-. amount is uc*r y all used in prt
paying return postugo on the Picture.

awci ivnu i»i i |iuTOv»..n». _ . _ .
Tbe ohlr requirement exacted Is, that each r-ader shall cut out the following Premium 

in* that it fs sent in by a bona fide patron ct tin's PaI’«r' together with 2o cents, the a 
wrapping aud mailing charges, acd fyi'W^rd tb? sanift to the National Art Co, for reden. 
will receive a p- rtect copv of this grand work of art, mailed in a strong tut**, posthj

Cut out this Certificats* and forward to the NATIONAL ART CO. for redemption.
It Is worth $10.

nnn$eMiei n c DTI 3TIP A T C <>a receipt of this premium‘Certificate, together with 
rnLmlUm vt.nl I I IV A I L. 25 cents to pay cost of tube, postage, and packing. we 
hereby agree to return to the sender, postage prepaid, safely wrapped and packed, a perfect copy of 
Grafion’s four celebrated painting», entitled * ^

“GOD’S PROMISE.”
This Certificate is gor.d until Sept, nil er 1, l«7fi. after which 10 cents additional will he rhnrzM. No 

copy will be sent without this Certificate ace., m pairies the order, to sto-w us that you are a bona fide 
pa trou of this paper. [Signed] NATIONAL AÏtT CO., 230 Waluut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

i frasnr mark ]

ROTE THESE INSTRUCTIONS. All Certificate* should lie «ont in by Sept. 1. 1H?C.
_ Those sent in thereafter r<*o«.ire !0?. additional,

ns a novr edition wijl then become necessary. A Certificate f..r each Painting mu-l In ail ca<es be sent, other- 
w!«. ers< im ., ho ».e u.,i sip scribers might reap the bench*< hltrt d. d - ; ly f r the r«ttr.,i » .-f this paper. 
Each copy will be enclosed in a strong tube, and postage will be paid thereon out of the ‘Eta.,sent in. THE 
CERTIFICATE WlLI. NOT BE AGAIN PRINTED IN THIS PAPER, hence the Im fortune» of cutting it 
out at once and sodding it in for redemption. Address a'.I Certificates to the National Art Co., Z’O Walnut 
Street. Cincinnati, Ohio, and you will receive by return mail the largest aud handsomest Premium Painting 
you ever saw. £
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WHOLESALE BEY GOODS (j INTERCOLONIAL

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,
Are now opening ex steamers from New 

York, Portland and Boston :

Bales American Grey Cottons-
Cases American White Shirtings 

Cases Cotton Flannels 
Cases Brown Duck

Cases Brown Striped Duck 
Cases Waist Linings 

Cases Lining Cottons
Fancy Shirting

Cases Gents’ Shirting (newest style)
Cases Welting Cards

Cases balled Knitting Cotton (all color’s) 
Cases Fancy and Mourning Prints.

Cases Overalls and

WHOLESALE DRY_ GOODS WARE

m SUMMER w

^ARRANGEMENTS?
aUEBEC, HALIFAX and St. JOHN.

0N and after MONDAY, 3rd JULY, 
Trains will run as follows :—

Day Express Trains

DRY GOODS 
HOUSE.

Ill and 113 Granville Street.
July 1, 187G.

W

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO "UP TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the

“■W 23 jr#S *X* 23 3FL,”
which has become the popular machine of 

the day being
A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 

and maxes but little noise when used.
I

SPURGEON 
The Elizabeth Daily Journal says: 

i-c

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both ligni 
| aud heavy, » ill hem, ruffie, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 

and embroider.
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM

We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, tot the 
Spurgeon, who»has heretofore djclmed Webster,) ill little better than a year, ill Nova 

visit America, has s«-tia iimI 1>ri,"'e EdwanUsland
All machines warranted and kept,m repair for 

one year from late < t sala, 1 rev cl Charge.
Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 

constantly on hand.
Old Machines taken in Exchange for Neic.

Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 
whom a good chance will he go un to sell either bj 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER -t BROS.,
Middleton, A imapolis Co., N.S., or 

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, F. E. I.

Sole Agents fo- New Brunswick, Nova Scot fa, P.^E 
Island and Newfoundland- Oc 6 76

all invitations to 
decitleJ, it is said, to visit us next fall. 
An exchange describes him truly when 
it says he is a genuine John Bull, of the 
type found in Punch and other illustrat
ed journals : short, stout, round face, 
thick neck and puffy cheeks, with the 
most decided English stamp upon his 
face-such is Mr. Spurgeon personally. 
As an orator there are a hundred in this 
country who are his superiors.

Will leave Halifax for St. John at 8.25 
a.m. and St. John for Halifax at 8.40 
a.m.

Night Express Trains,
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, 

uu pers improved make 1 wjH leave HALIFAX for * T. JOHN, QUEBEC 
AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS at 7.10 
p.m., St. John for Halifax, Quebec 
and intermediate stations at 10.30 
p.m. : and River du Loup for Halifax,

■ St. John and intermediate points at 
j 12.55 p.m.

Local Express Trains
i Will leave Pictou for Halifax at 9.45 
a.m. and 2.55 p.m. ; Halifax for Pictou 

i at 8.25 a. m., and 4.45 p.m. ; and Halifax 
for Truro at 5.50 p.m. ; St.John for 
Sussex at 5.00 p.m. ; Sussex for St. 
John at 7.05 a.m.; Point du Chene 

| for Painsec at 12.25 p.m., and 3.05 
; p.m. ; Painsec for Point du Chene at 
: 1.10 p.m., and 3.55 p.m.

Accommodation Trains.
Will leave Point du Chene for St 

John at 6.15 a.m., and St. John for 
Point du Chene at 11.00 a..m.

Accommodation Trains
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, 
Campbellton, River du Loup and Way 
Stations at 12.15 a.m , and River du Loup 

j for Moncton at 1.45 a.-r., connecting 
with Trains to and from Halifax and St.

' John.
C. J. BUY DOES,

General Supt. of Government Railways
Railway Office, 7

Moncton, 7th June, 1870. )

! p. S._The night Express Trains from 
Halifax and St. John, on Saturday night, 
do not connect at Moncton with Trains 
Jor Riviere Du Lu up.

These Trains leave Halifax and St. 
John on Sunday night, and connect at 
M ncton for Quebec as per Time Table.

r-ty 8__ ___ __________  ______ _

TEMPERANCE HOTELj
St. Georges St, Annapolis E-ojal. j 

- Proprietor, i

:vrsr suborn VM isa shoüip $e c t a cum tort

5000,
----IN COLD —

WAS PAID BY THE

mO’S CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES
FOR

RICHARD WAGNER S

e>»CBIÏÏ8ffl!!ei!IE#
17ow Arranged for Piano by

THEODORE THOMAS,
(Played by his Orchestra nightly),

And Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Priced 1, on receipt of which it will be sent by mail. 
Per sale by Blusic Uc.a*crs every where.

Scptj 8 1 y*

S' jl«»vo:ua:n i k,
. .. lit « > u x v I ook nl 

■ >• i h» in tM* U«*W
’ ; M p»'d h r 19 i is.

1 t CL*, .it .VI >•- V. z., .
A i-crv-.. J *'*-« » L ,f.

SUGAR! SUGAR!!
Just Landing tv “ Halifax."

t)/ X/ > Ilegdieads very ili.J.v Sr. ,-ir». for sale in 
'Ed * / ' * in bond or Duty 1 'aid.

mart!
R. I. HART.

A 1. STATIONERY. Al.
EMPRESS OF

rGTO'X’jEJ,
Fine Extra Satin Tinted Repp.

The very best English Make. Satisfies 
the most fastidious.
Cream Repp Note.

Fawn Repp Note,
Rose Repp Note,

CalcBor.i t R pp Note,
Silver Grey Repp Note,

Envelopes of each Tint to Match.
The Note is m r,cnt bows of five quires. 
The Envelopes in boxes of 250.

METHODIST LOOK ROOM, 
125 Granville Street

. Jag. L Y7n. PITTS,
GENERAL

MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

KTEW rOX71TOI.AJHT>.
mrch 11—1 yr

2
Mahogany and Walnut.

™ M Walnut, 1 to.4 inch. 10 M Mahogany
1 to 4 inches.

2 Cases Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

For by Subscriber,
K. 1. HART.an27,

AGENTS WANTED for the hew Historical Work, OUR

WESTERN BORDER.
A Complete and Graphic llistorv « f Aiuerioao 1'iunecr Lite 

lOO YEAHa A-GrO.
Its thriling roiifliei* »i Hud mu Wlule Iws. Kxcitinz 
Ad ventures,1 lia ptir, tics. Fort vs. Scouts. l*ioneer women and 
boys. Indian;war par is, Cajup tile, and sports. —A b<iok ior 
OU^iati Younÿr. A’ •rmlui! (»ag'<v So -«.mpetin- u Lnormous 
«ales rrenjirbrr*. Hum» rated eirrulars free.
J. C. McCURDY & CO.. ***■ her,Ell. Sl-.l'kiLrir phia,

o END 25cts to G. P. ROWELL & Co., New York, 
* J lor Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of 
3000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost ot ad
vertising. march 8, 1 yr.

1876 SPRING

NEW GOODS
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
RUBBER COaTS, .SHIRT* in great variety; CO 

LARS, CUFFS, TIES. BRACES. UNDER
CLOTHING, UMBRELLAS, HATS 

AND CAPS,

Boots and Shoes, Slippers, Bathers, &c.
Above will lie found good value. Clothing made 

to order by First-class hands and at shortest notice.
Friends will confer a favor hv extending Uieir 

patronage WM. CUNNINGHAM,
ap 30 ly 228 Argyle St., near Colonial Marku

M.PORTER

T

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed and endorsed, “ Tender Penitentiary, 
Maritime Provinces,” will he received at this office 

until Saturday, the 22nd day of JULY, next, at 
noon, for the finishing and completion of a Peniten
tiary to he erected near Dotchi.~ter, N. B.

plans and specifications i u:i be seen at the Inter
colonial Railway office», Mom ton. X. 1!.. n.. and 
after Monday, the 3rd clay of July, where forms of 
Tender, ic., aud all neces-ary information can be 
obtained.

Contracters are-Miotified that Tender- will not he 
considered unless made stri tly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and—in ti:> ca t o; firms—except 
there are attached the actual signatures and the 
nature of the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same.

For the. due fulfilment • 
tory security will lie require 
deposit of money, public or 
hank st- i k« to an an ; 
hulk ,-u;n of the Contract.

Toth, Tender must h. , 
nature» of two'rc.spom-ild" :c 
dents of the Dominion, »d! 
for the earning out of the-; 
the due iierformance of the v

A HE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min- , 

cites Talk from Steamboat \\ hart, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma- I 
neat aud Transient Boarde rs. Terms—30 cents pe.- 
mcal or ■$ 1.00 per day. 
to ÿô per week.

' $*-:• GOOD STABLING
Aug. 28, 187^.

Permanent Board from >3

1. • Contract, -atisfac- 
. :i i - d ,-tatc, or hv 

• ;i ' ip,cl sec urities, or 
j' pr r cent, on t ! : • •

■,.sl the actual -ig* 
, vent persons,T<-i- 

g to become sureties 
(■editions as xvell as 

rks in the contract.
'j his Depart me lit cl. v not,’howe’.er, hind it-If to 

accept the lowest or any 1 c ntk r.
I'v <)r 1er.
1 ' y. BRAUN.

Sécrétai y.
Departmei t of Public Work-. )

Ottawa, 2Gth Judc, lb7»5- )
July 5 din ______

*1 n a elav at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and$12 terms free. TRUE A C1., Augusta, Maine,
march s, 1 yr.

1876


